Tourism in Azerbaijan:

PICTURE 1 Baku’s emblematic Flame Towers lit up: http://www.nytimes.com/2012/08/15/t-magazine/big-in-baku.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0

PICTURE 2 Xinaliq village, Azerbaijan: http://www.vladicravich.com/azerbaijan/pwik7p7kwz13mdcv6fuk2xo580xc6

PICTURE 3 Inside a yailak in Xinaliq – a summer residence for shepherds: http://www.vladicravich.com/azerbaijan/oakd5pw3n22shr43or4fyy691v7y0

Map of Azerbaijan (Google Maps 2014)


PICTURE 6 Azerbaijani cuisine: https://welcometobaku.wordpress.com/azerbaijan-cuisine/

PICTURE 7 A rural taxi on the road to the village of Lahij, Azerbaijan: http://www.vladicravich.com/azerbaijan/

PICTURE 8 Birds: http://chrisgibbins-gullsbirds.blogspot.fi/2011/12/1cy-gulls-from-azerbaijan.html


The Sheki-Qabala region:

PICTURES 1-3 http://silkwaytravelblog.com/2013/07/18/4-seasons-in-azerbaijan/

PICTURE 4: http://seyyah.az/1/albums/2


The Lenkaran-Astara region:

PICTURES 1, 4: http://www.tourism.az/?menu=9&submenu=92&lang=eng

PICTURE 2: http://trip-suggest.com/azerbaijan/lankaran/rezvan/

PICTURE 3: http://www.traveler.az/component/content/article/43-general-info/157-Azerbaijan-Nature
The Quba region:

http://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowTopic-g815348-i19971-k5023658-
Things_to_do_in_Quba_only_2_hours_away_from_Baku-Quba_Guba_Khachmaz_Region.html


PICTURE 4: http://www.klubputnika.org/forum/topic/7238-azerbejd%C5%BEan-%C5%A1ta-videti/